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THE CANNIEPAIRT, SHANWEU. ROAD, TAYPORT D06 9DX 
TEL 01382 553670, NEWSUNE 01382 552755 • www.tayportfootballclub.co.uk 
Colours - Red shirts, Black Sh«ts, Red Socks - Change - White Shirts, Black Shorts, White Socks 
FOUNDED 1947 (as amateurs) 1990 (as juniors) 

JUNIOR ROLL OF HONOUR 
Whyte & Mackay East Super League Champions 2002/03 

Runners-up 2003 / 04 

OVD . Scottish Junior Cup Winners 1995/ 96, 2002 / 03 
Runners-up 1992/ 93, 1996/ 97 , 2003/ 04 

Tayside League Division I/Premier League Champions 
1991 / 92, 1992/ 93, 1993/ 94, 1994/ 95, 1995/96, 1998/ 99, 

1999/2 000 , 2000/2001, 2001/2002 

Tayside League Division 2 Champions 1990/ 91 

Zamoyski Tayside/ North Region Cup Winners 1991/ 92 

Centenary Tayside/North Region Cup 1994/95 

Concep!Tayside/North Region Trophy 1999/2000, 2001 /02 

NCR Tayside/North Region Cup 2002 /03, 2003 /04 

Toycars Trophy 1998/ 99, 1999/ 2000 

Cream of the Barley Trophy 1994/95 

Findlay & Co. (Currie) Cup Winners 1990/ 91, 1991/ 92, 
1992/ 93, 1993/ 94 , 1998/99, 2000 /01, 2001/ 02 .. , . . ... 

... . . .. , 

D.J.Laing Trophy Winners 1997 / 98 

North End Challenge Cup 1999/2000 , 2000/01, 2002/03 

Craig Stephen Trophy Winners 1990/ 91, 1991/ 92, 1993/ 94, 

1995/ 96, 1997/ 98, 1998/99, 2000/ 01, 2001/02 

(Association's Top Scoring Club) 

Albert Herschell Trophy Winners 1990/ 91, 1991/92, 

1992/ 93, 1993/ 94, 2001/02 

1994/ 95, 1995/ 96, 1998/99, 

1999/2000 , 2000/ 01, 2001/ 02 

(Premier Champions v Division I Champions Charity Trophy) 

David Scott Cup 1995/ 96 

Tameside Association for the Blind International Challenge 

Cup Winners 1996 

I • • • ;... · • • - , 11 11 

COMPETITIONS ENTERED IN THIS SEASON 

O.V.D. Scottish Junior Cup 

East Region Cup 

North/Tayside Region Cup 

Tayside / Fife Region Cup 

Findlay & Co. Cup 

North End Challenge Cup 

TAYSIDE JFA 
Player of the Year 

Sean Wilkie 1993/ 94 

Grant Paterson 1994/95 

Dave Reilly 1995/96 

Grant Buist 1999/ 00 

TAYSIDE JFA 
Top Goalscorer 

Tayport F.C. is indebted to the advertisers in 
this programme and at the Canniepairt and 

is also indebted to its sponsors. 

Cover photo courtesy Alan Kinnersley . 

Cheerleaders in the front cover photo are 

Lindsay Colville (T) , Donna Edwards (A) , Lorna Hughes (Y) , 

Ohme Savage (P) , Adele Fotheringham (OJ, Nickie Taylor (R) 

and Rebecca Anderson (T) . 
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TAYPORT BO'NESS UNITED 
from from 

Frazer FITZPATRICK G/K Mark CAIRNS 
Duncan BRUCE G/K John MARTIN 
Scott PETERS Gary SMITH 

Grant PATERSON i 
John WARD r 

Derek WEMYSS Martin MOONEY 

Brian CRAIK Kevin DONNELL Y 

Allan RAMSAY Dale RYAN 

Steven STEWART Simon VELLA 

Ralph HUNTER Kevin THOMAS 

Jim HENRY George O'BOYLE 
Sean CHRISTIE Brian FOSTER 
Roberto MORRIS Paul McCLUSKEY 

Barry McNAUGHTON John MARTIN (Jnr ) 

Gareth DAILL Y Jamie WINNING 

Ross GUNNION John JEFFREY 
Robbie HOLDEN Scott MURPHY 
Robbie HENDERSON h 0 s 
Dave REILLY Billy STRUTHERS 

Brian LIVIE Andrew SHIRRA 

Gus MALONE Gordon ABBOTT 

Kevin HEENAN 
-, .. - -
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WHYTE & MACKAY EAST SUPER LEAGUE 

• TAYPORT 
V 

BO'NESS UNITED 
SATURDAY 14TH AUGUST 2004 

KICK -OFF 2.30pm 

PORT PROG VOL. 14 No.1 - 2004/05 

• 
Sorry about the lack of our shiny new 04/05 cover! It's down to a pri nting delay. If 
you collect the progs, be snr e and ask for a free cover next home game. 



FOR ALL P~rt"' !I I! 

YOUR MINI « ~inibus service -a 
J airport transfers • 

BUS TRAVEL , social occasions • f ) 
NEEDS 

• sporting events • :i M • contract hire • 

craig fagan 
tel . mob. 01729 7Jfl 724 

1 ogilvy place, tayport, fife 
. -" · porUportm _inibus.com c.mail: enquiries@portlportminibus .com 

2 · hr service 
.. -···----·-··=================~ 

IRVINE ADAMSON & CO 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

for a persoY1-/.lL servLce coY1-tC1ct 

J im Ada mson Liz Adams on 
Lynne Borland 

Self Assessme nt Tax Returns 
Personal and Business Tax 
Prcpara 1ion of Accounts 
Audit 
Business Plans and Cash-.flow Forecasts 
Start -up Adv ice 
Payro ll 
VAT 
Book-keeping Seryiccs 

Comp uter Co nsult ancy 

23 Bank St reet , Kini emuir 
Tel: 01575 572729 Fa x: 01575 573999 
E-mail : mailbo x@irv ineadamson.co.uk 

,... . 

ON TOUR "W1"TH THE TEAM 

years from 1954 -64. Indeed, the final v Bishop Auckland, neighbours 
from a few miles down the road , apparently attracted a total of almost 
200,000 to the final. I 00,000 at Wembley, 60,000 for the first replay at St 
James Park and 39,000 for the third game at Middlesbrough . 
Sir Bobby Robson, himself a County Durham man, is a good friend of 
Crook Town and visits to Millfie ld by Newcast le Utd Reserves provide 
welcome boosts to the funds. The pennants in the clubhouse hint at the big 
guns who have graced the Millfield ground over the years . Manchester 
City christened the floodlights and here has even been a visit from Ham
burg's St Pauli . Sir Tom Cowie of Arriva ploughs a fair bit of cash into the 
club, but, like clubs the length and breadth of the country , the rest is 
raised by the hard working committee . The most inquisitive of the Tayport 
party's enquiries revealed that Crook striker Shaw was "on a hundred 
pounds a week". 
As the game got underway in idyllic conditions before a crowd of around 
100,the catering facility was quick ly patronised by the Tayport committee 
and guests who voted the local pies as out of the top drawer. As for the 
game itself, Tayport got off to a good start with Barry McNaughton crack
ing a shot off the post but it was Crook who took the lead when Ross sent 
a dipping free kick behind Duncan Bruce . Robbie Henderson saw a header 
cannon off a post before 'Port drew level before the break with a free kick 
goal from Sean Christie after Robbie Holden had been upended . On the 
hour mark Crook were back in front with a vicious strike from Shotton . 
Two minutes later Allan Ramsay netted with a rare header from Gus 
Malone's deep cross to bring the sides level and shortly afterwards, 
McNaughton fired home a tremendous shot for what proved to be the win
ning goal. 
The bus was loaded up before the party retired to the social club for pies 
and sandwiches. The non-players sampled a selection of local beers and 
spirits whi lst the players quenched their considerable thirsts after a warm 
evening's action with cola and orange . There was lengthy dialogue be
tween the Tayport committee and management and their Crook counter
parts before the party left around 11.30 for Collingwood . The College was 
deserted and all headed for bed after a tiring day. 
Any thoughts of a long lie-in were dashed when the fire alarm went off at 
7. 30am, caused apparently by steam from a shower somewhere in the 
complex activating a sensor. An excellent buffet breakfast was provided 
from 8 - 9 in the dining hall and, whilst the guests took a stroll into town, 
the committee and management made preparations for a light training 
session . On to the bus at 10 o' clock and down to Hartlepool United's 
training ground a mile or so away for a loosening-off session . Players and 



ON TOUR "WITHTHE TEAM 

management returned for an hour's rest prior to a light lunch at noon 
whilst the committee partook of a light refreshment at a local hostelry. 
Then it was all aboard at l pm for Tow Law FC a few miles along the road 
from Crook. 

Ironworks Park, Tow Law is another of those grounds with a rich foot
balling tradition. It's not all in the past, either, with a Wembley appearance 
in the final of the FA Vase as recently as 1998 on the club's CV. Because 
of Tow Law's hilly aspect it's reputed to be one of the coldest and windi
est places in England but on this occasion there was merely a zephyr and it 
was absolutely scorching. It was a tidy ground with stand and concreted 
terracing, small social club attached and a busy wee snack bar, which 
seems to be as much an attraction as the football with most of the 100 or 
so crowd tucking into pie , chips and peas . Locals were quick to pass on to 
the small 'Port following that Tow Law Town FC was former Newcastle 
player Chris Waddle's first club and that he had worked in the sausage 
factory next door to the ground. Tayport were without Brian Craik for this 
game, as he had returned north for a wedding, so Roberto Morris came 
into the team, apparently wearing the secretary's contact lenses, his own 
having been forgotten . It was a hard shift for the Tayport players, particu
larly after losing a soft opening goal from the penalty spot. Goalkeeper 
Fitzpatrick had conceded the award attempting to retrieve the situation 
following Derek Wemyss' short pass back. Duncan Bruce, in goal for the 
second half, was quickly caught out by a snap shot to leave 'Port trailing 
by 2-0. John Ward headed a goal from Sean Christie's corner to reduce 
the deficit but the heat and two games in two days was taking its toll and a 
third goal in the closing stages finally sunk the visitors. 
After a post match snack in the social club, the players moved outside to 
enjoy the sunshine and a couple of pints, whilst the remainder of the party 
chewed the fat and took in the TV football in the club prior to returning to 
Collingwood College . After a physically demanding two games, the play
ers chilled out, playing a games or two of scrabble , cards and chess or read 
a book before retiring for the night. Others in the party took in the warm 
evening sunshine with a stroll in the extensive grounds . All a great 
change, apparently , from the usual Saturday evening experience back 
home . 
The fresh air had taken its toll, however , and several of the party over
slept, missed breakfast and almost the bus too . But, forty minutes or so 
behind the scheduled I 0am departure , the coach rolled away from 
Collingwood for a pleasant trip north, stopping off at Haddington to allow 

TODAY"SGAM 
WHYTE and MACKAY SUPER LEAGUE 

ROUND 1 - OPENING GAME 
TAYPORT v BO'NESS UNITED 

Bo' ness United pay their second league visit to the Canniepairt in three months. The 
point secured by an injury hit BUs team that May afternoon was a blow to Tayport at 
the time, and it was a result which Tayport rued, come the end of the season. 
That's all history now, of course, and a brand new season gets underway here this after
noon, the third of the hugely successful East Super League. 
The supporters will see several new faces on show in both teams, particularly in the 
United squad. Manager Jimmy Sandison has offloaded team captain Dougie Todd, Ja
mie Loney and David Muirhead-all three to Fauldhouse. Sandison felt a lack of height 
in his team was a problem last season, so he has made height a major factor when re
cruiting for this season's campaign. 
Sandison has made no fewer than six major signings, defender Peter Cormack and mid
fielder Andy Shirra, both sons of well-known footballing fathers, from Albion Rovers 
and Stenhousemuir respectively, defender Craig Martin from Broxburn, Brian Foster 
from Edinburgh City, midfielder Scott Murphy from Stenhousemuir and central de
fender Simon Vella from Forfar Athletic. 
The two best known faces in the Bo'ness squad, could both miss out. Ex-St Johnstone 
duo of Kevin Thomas and George O'Boyle have been struggling with injury, particu
larly Thomas who can only hope for the bench at best. Irishman O'Boyle could feature, 
though , after making a scoring return to the line-up in last week's win over Seniors Ed
inburgh City. 
Tayport, too, will have new faces in defender Brian Livie, striker Robbie Henderson and 
defender Gus Malone plus Robbie Holden and Duncan Bruce, both back from loan 
spells at Kinnoull. Another new face, midfielder Jim Henry, will miss out however. He's 
on his honeymoon, as is Steven Stewart. 
Definitely out will be Grant Paterson, suspended for three games, Kevin Heenan, 
Ralph Hunter and Gareth Dailly. There's a fitness question hanging over Roberto Mor
ris and Scott Peters. 
Gone are the days of the Tayside League when you could get by comfortably most 
games when you were faced with a depleted pool. In the Super League, points aren't 
given away cheaply and Tayport will quickly have to find a blend with the players who 
are available and get quickly focused on the task, if they are to take a reward from this 
afternoon's encounter. 
It's a hackneyed cliche, but Bo'ness are something of a sleeping giant and they will be 
very anxious to emulate the achievements of their near neighbours and arch rivals, 
Linlithgow Rose . 
With new faces in both camps, there's plenty of interest for both sets of fans here this 
afternoon. It is sure to be a tight league again this season and if a title challenge is to be 
mounted by either side , then points will have to be on the board early doors. An inter
esting afternoon looks in store. 



Dundee, Broughty Ferry, Monifieth 
· & Surrounding Areas 

LOCAL ~~ 
FREEPHONE ~ ~ 

ALSO ~ 

TAYSIDE'S PREMIER TAXI SERVICE 
ONLY A FREEPHONE AWAY 

seriously supportin9 th e trade 

Dundee Branch 
Mid - Craigi ·e Road , 

Dundee, 
Scotland . D04 7R H 

email:dundee@keyline .co.uk 
Internet: 'WWW.keyline.co.uk 

Telephone: 01382 448600 
Fax : 01382 448601 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

JEWSON E. ________ .;..;-. -

Timber & Panel Products 
Bulldlng Materials 
. Doors & Wi~~,v.s 
Kit hens & Bathrooms 
·TOOi Hire 

... 'IJ., 

Jewson Ltd. 

56 Dock Street 

Dundee 

0D12JZ , 

Tel: 01382 461345 

Fax : 01382 457418 



Why do 
we recommend 

' I ' 

other companies 

•• 
products? 

To get the best deals, of cour se. 

Does that make good business sense. Bingleyr 

Absolutely. Bradford. Recommending c.,lht:r 

companies· mortgages, inYestments. pcr.--.ions anrl 

in.-.uronce is excellent business 

Howsor 

Wifh so many 1nonciol produces on (he marker 

ard 50 little cime (or people to make sense of 

(hem, we can do lhe hard work (or chem 

With you so far: 

We con sift through thousands of produas from 

hundreds of banks, boking societies and (){her 

financial companies.. 

And then our expert advisers recommend to 

our customers the ones that best suit them! 

Indeed 61!cause we belr'!'1e our cu>tomers 

deJerve (he produc.r 1ho(s bf!~ for trem. 

And not the one: that's best for us. 

Now ~~e cook.ng on gas. Bradford. 

So. we can recommend produco. from big 

companies like Halifax ar,d Standard Life. or 

smaller ones people possibly haven't heard of. 

Spo< c,, 

And our buying power means we may be able 

to get deals you can't find anywhere e:se. 

You\le go( it 

And that means our customers keep coming 

back.That is good business. 

So good that w-e i-e lhe b~est ndeP'!ndP.t1t 

mort2(]Re and financial ndvrser ,n th~ couniry 

That's qu ite a recommendation . 

THETYPESOFREF 

1 THE BLIND REF 
Sees himself as the friend of the 
fast-flowing game. Appears to have lost 
his whistle and lets anything pass. 

2. THE WHISTLING 8.EF 
The chronic whlstleblower. Wears his 
whistle as if it were a permanent brace 
on his teeth. Much hated by 
supporters, he blows up for every minor 
misdeed, fragmenting the game with a 
thousand irritating stoppages. 

3. THE "HOMER" REF 
Believes that every savage foul by the 
home team is nothing more than an 
enthusiastic tackle. Knows that the 
visiting team are a bunch of animals 
and acts accordingly. Is usually nervous, 
timid, inconsistent and agitated. Suffers 
from the worst disease that can afflict 
a referee: the desire to be loved. For 
some mysterious reason, usually has 
Illy-white legs. 

4.THE 
HEADMASTER 
REF 
Treats all players 
as naughty little 
schoolboys. 
Gives them 
patronising 
sarcastic glances 
at every 

opportunity. When warning them, insists 
that they "Come here!" beckoning 
derisively. Given to much finger-wagging 
and stem lecturing. Hated by all 
players. 

5. THE FLASHY REF 
Immaculate costume. Always knows 
where the TV cameras are positioned. 
Uses flambloyant gestures and often 
acts out fouls in mime. 

6. THE SMILEY REF 
Has seen it all before and believes that 
humour is the best way to defuse 
potentially explosive situations. Is 
usually one of the older men because 
he is given to much athletic sprinting to 
prove that he is not Nearly always 
smiles when he gives a severe warning. 
The players· favourite. 

7. THE PERFECT REF 
Firm but fair. Restrained but decisive. 
Unmoved by emotional outbursts and 
the baying of the crowd. Unimpressed 
by pleading and can tell a trip from a 
dive at 50 yards. Rare but not extinct. 
□ Adapted from The 
Soccer Tribe 

MIDU WA'ftll 
The PH• H•n,Jd .... and its contributor .... have done the club proud throughout 
the close season with articles each weeR and, dominating this weeR's edition, is a 
match preview, a Super League preview and review of last weeR's friendlies. 
Friday's U/nl,111f1/, /lr,,n/1111 N.w, hos o full page preview of the Super 
League and the two Lothians district divisions .. "Super League giants sure to set 
the pulses racing again", says the headline. Reporter MarR Bonthrone redwns 
the of high profile signings that Rose have made will bring bacR to bacR titles to 
Prestonfield. 



D. !M. BLACK 
CHEMIST 

PRESCRIPTIONS DISPENSED 
COSMETICS, TOILETRIES 

DEVELOPING & PRINTING 
BABY CARE 

32 CASTLE STREET ···· 
TAYPORT DD6 9AF ·· 
TEL: 01382 552247 

cgp~ 
E.P. 

ENGINEERING 
Co. Ltd. 

Precision Engineers 
Tooling for Industry 

Larchfield Works, Larch Street, 
Dundee DDl SNW 
Tel: (01382) 322433 
Fax~ (01382) ]28998 

• • , TAYPORT~ 
i BARBERSi 

8 BROAD STREET 
TAYPORT 

Tel: 01382 550200 

Hours of Opening 
Tuesday to Friday 
9.00am to 6.00pm 

Saturday 9.00am to 4.00pm 
Closed all day Monday 

TIIPlll lllS 
5 NELSON STREET, TAYPORT 

Tel. (01382) 550088 

the local pub for the Canniepairt 

***** 
BAR LUNCHES 

(FRIDAY & SATURDAY) 
12 noon-2.30pm 

***** 
EVENING MEALS 

(FRIDAY & SATURDAY) 
4.30pm-6.30pm 

***** 
BRUNCHES & LUNCHES 

(SUNDAY) 
12.30pm-2.30pm 

***** 
HIGH TEAS 
(SUNDAY) 

4.30pm-6.30pm 

Licensee--Mrs Brenda Anderson 
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Biker's 
SPONSORED BY JL4/ISH ,4NIJ Sl!LUJ'.AN, 

SBOPFITl'l!RS, JOINERS&: El.l!CTBICAL CONTRACTORS, TAYPOBT 

Tl!L: 01382 554544 / 0795765 4228 / 0773%176355 

"NO TOB TOO BI G OR TOO SMALL" 

Here we are, once again about to start a brand new season and only time will tell how it will wuold . 
I'm a great believer in preparation. I felt the lack. of it played a significant part in our dismal st.-ut to 
last tenn. This time around we are better equipped to face a new season, both physically and men
tally, although, as always, holidays have played a disruptive part. 

I really do feel that we are in better physical shape as a whole than we were last tern1. I also believe 
our mentality towards this new season will be better. A year ago I felt we had a complacency and of 
cow·se our opposition had the ideal motivation playing against the Super League and Scottish 
Champions. That's not the case this time. I know how my motivation was then and how it is now 
aud I believe our players of last tern1 and our additions want success again. Linlithgow Rose won the 

Super League and Camoustie won the Scottish Cup. W e came a very close second in both . I don't 
want that feeling again so I'm prepared to do something about it - working harder than I did last 
term - I know that doesn't guarantee ai1i1hing but I do believe we will give ourselves a better chai1ce. 

I ;un not wiliapp) ' with our pre-season g;unes. TI1e first four didn ' t see us lose a goal. We had mixed 
fortunes , reswts wise, in tour g;unes at Crook. Town ai1d Tow Law Town but I was extremely happy 
with the work.rate ;u1d the magnificent attitude shown against a decuet stai1dard of opposition . When 

you consider tliat we liad no fewer than 10 squad players missing on botl1 days, I've no doubt tliat 
tl1e weekend was a success. 

This afternoon Bo'uess United provide our opposition for tliis opening league game. I'd like to 

extend a waim welcome to botl1 tl1eir players ai1d staff. Bo 'ness liave made sigiiificai1t additions ove 
r tl1e close sea.son and look to be one of tl1e sides wliich will be competing for the title come J w1e of 
next ye;u·. So we cowd not liave st;u·ted tl1e season with a more diflicwt g;une. 

Our players cai1 be nothing else tl1ai1 up for tliis afternoon's challenge ai1d nothing short of our best 
will be required for a victory. I know tliat we liave tl1e capability to succeed and witl1 tl1e right atti
tude , discipline and work.rate, we c;u1. 

Support tl1e Port, D1111• Bal41• fil>ONmRED by MARm-1 and OOWVAN 



Com Result 
s L 2-4 
L L 0 - 1 
L D 1-1 
L L 0-2 

Glenrothes L 01 - 1 
OAKLEY UNITED L W3-0 
Brechin Victoria N1 W4-0 
Amiston Ran ers L W2 - 1 
LOCHEE UNITED L L1-3 
Kell Hearts L W2 - 1 
Bo'ness United L W4 - 0 
KIRRIEMUIR THISTLE RL1 W3-1 
BONNYRIGG L L 1 -2 
WILSONSXI SC2 W4-0 
Sun bank N2 W2 - 0 
KELTY HEARTS L W1-0 

Dec 6 KIRKINTILLOCH R R SC3 00-0 
Dec 13 Kirkintilloch Rob Ro SC3R W5-1 
Dec 20 DUNDEE NORTH END L W1-0 
Dec 27 Oakle United L W1-0 
Jan 10 BANKFOOT ATH. F W7-1 
Jan 17 ARNISTON RANGERS SC4 00 - 0 
Jan 24 Arniston Ran ers SC4R W1-0 
Feb 7 Parkvale N3 W5-1 
Feb 14 Forth Wanderers scs D 1 - 1 
Feb21 FORTH WANDERERS SC5R W2 - 1 
Feb28 St Andrews United RL2 W4-1 
Mar6 Cem oustie Panmure NE W3 - 0 

Bath ate Thistle L W3-1 
Cambuslan Ran ers SC6 W1 - 0 
DUNDEE VIOLET NCR4 w2-1· 

RL3 L 1 - 2 
L 02-2 
L L 0 - 1 

NE L 1-3 • 
NS W3 - 0 
scs W1 - 0 
F2 W1-0 
L D 1-1 

F3 W4-0 
Lochee United N NF W3-1• 
Camoustie Panmure N SCF 
GLENROTHES L 

L 
L 
L 

FS 
L 

"In With the Bricks" 
If not get your application form from 
any Committee Member or phone the 

Secretary on 01382 552644 

Paterson 
Peterson 
Paterson 
Paterson 
Paterson 
Paterson 
Paterson 
Paterson 
Paterson 
Peterson 
Paterson 

Buist Daill 
Buist Scott 
Buist Paterson 
Buist Paterson 
Gunnion Paterson 
Gunnion Paterson 
Gunnion Paterson 
Gunnion Paterson 
Gunnion Paterson 
Morris Paterson 
Morris Paterson 
Peters Paterson 
Gunnion Paterson 
Gunnion Paterson 
Peters Paterson 
Peters 1 Paterson 
Peters Paterson 
Gunnion Paterson 
Peters Paterson 
Gunni on Paterson 
Gunnion Paterson 
Gunnion Paterson 
Gunnion Paterson 
Gunnion Paterson 
Gunnion Paterson 

Paterson 
Paterson 
Pata~n1 

Peterson 
Paterson 
Paterson 
Paterson 

Elliott 
Elliott 

Ward Wem SS 
Ward Morris Stewart 
warn 1 Morris Elliott 
Wem ss Morris Craik1 Hone man2 
Ward Morris Heenan 1 Hone man 
Ward Morris Stewart Christie 1 
Ward Morris Stewart Hone man 1 
Ward Morris Stewart 1 Hunter 
Ward Morris1 Craik1 Christie 
Wero 1 Morris Wern SS Craik 1 Hunter 
Wero Morris Stewart Elliott Hunter1 
Ward Morris Stewart Elliott Hunter 2 
Ward Morris Stewart H&enan Hunter 1 
Wero Morris Stewart Elliott Hunter 1 
ward Morris Stewart Elliott Craik 
Ward Morris 1 Stewert Ramse Craik 
Ward Morris Stewart 1 Ramsa Craik 
ward Morris Stewart 1 Peters Wem ss 
Wero Morris Stewart 2 Elliott Wern SS 

Ward Morris Stewart Craik 
Wero Wem SS Peters Hone man 
Ward Wem SS Peters 1 Hunter 2 
Ward Morris Wem SS 

Ward Morris Stewart 1 
warn Morris Stewart 
Wero Morris Stewart 
Ward Morris Stewart 
Ward Morris Stewart 
WerrJ1 Morris Daill 
Ward Morris Wem ss 
Wero Morris 
Ward Morris 
Wero Daill Ramsa Hone an 
Werd Daill Stewart Craik 1 
Ward Morris Stewart Craik 1 
Ward Morris Elliott Hunter 
Werd1 Morr is Peters Craik 
Wero Morris Elliott Hunter 3 
Werd Elliott 1 Hunter 
Wero Elliott Stewart 
WarrJ1 Elliott Hunter 

Craik Hunter 
Peters Hunter 1 

Saturday 21"' August 2004 Super League Matchday 2 
ARNISTON RANGERS v TAYPORT 

Kick-off: 2.30pm 

Saturday 28th August 2004 Super League Matchday 3 
TAYPORT v BONNYRIGG ROSE ATHLETIC 

Kick-off: 2.30pm 

Morris 
Heenan 
Heenan 
Craik 
Hone man 
Christie 
Elliott 2 
Craik 1 
Craik 
Craik 
Elliott 2 
Heenan 1 
Christie 

Ramsa 
Craik 1 
Craik 1 
Craik 1 
Craik 
Craik 1 
Chris tie 
Craik 1 
Craik 
Heenan 
Heena n 
McNau hton 
Christie 

Hunter 
Daill 
Craik 
Craik 
Daill 131 
Dai l 184 
Daill 411 
Daill 493 
Daill 156 
Christie 220 
Daill 1 121 
Daill 476 
Christie 573 
Heenan 1 108 
Heenan 343 
Daill 1 537 
Christ ie 1 340 
Christ ie 1 376 
Christ ie 1 253 
Christie 1513 
Evens 205 
Evens 402 
Reill 276 
Elliott 214 
Christ ie 295 

157 
3080 
124 
276 
151 

Daill 786 
Daill 3030 
Daill 278 
Dattl 1032 
Craik 395 

and . after the match on a Saturday , all the 
day's Super League scores and Tayport 's match 
details 

phone the Club's 24 hour Newsline 
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ACCIDENT REPAIRS 

Main Road 
The Gauldry 

Newport-on-Tay, Fife, D06 8RP 
Telephone 0 1382 330342 

Fax 0 1382 330545 
Email peter.murphy I@icscotland.net 

24-HOUR ACCIDENT RECOVERY SERVICE 

Insurance Company will advise you to go to their 
recommended repairer But you can choose your 

own repairer. 

REMEMBER the choice is yours! 

USED CARS FOR SALE 

TEN YEARS AGO 
AUGUST 1994 

The 1994/95 season kicked off with a Tayside AT & T 
Global Information Solutions League Division One 
match v Kirrie Thistle at Westview Park, Kirriemuir. 
Saturday 20th August 1994 was a fine afternoon in Kirrie 
and Tayport's performance matched the weather, as they 
won 5-0 in front of an attendance of 129. Tayport went 
through the season undefeated, but only won the title by 
goal difference from the emerging St Josephs. For Kir
rie , it was a different story, they were to lose another 17 
league fixtures to finish bottom of the table. 
Tayport's pre-season trip that year was to Lancashire 
where the team recorded an excellent 6-1 win over Lan
caster City. 
Into the team came two players to make their league de
buts, Steven Stewart and Gary Maher. Both would go on 
to win Scottish Cup medals within two years. 
Tayport fielded Fraser Mann, Grant Miller, Grant Pater
son, Steven Stewart, Andy Sommerville, Paul Reilly, 
Jimmy Hunter, Gary Maher, Hamish Mackay, Dave 
Reilly, Jackie Devine; Subs were Ewan Cameron and 
Mike Gray. 
Scorers for Tayport were Dave Reilly (2), Jackie Devine, 
Hamish Mackay and Steven Stewart. 
The club archives note " comfortable opening win in the 
AT&T League. Kirrie never really threatened and the 
Tayport support, which made up 95% of the small crowd 
had a very enjoyable day in very pleasant surroundings" 



"FORGET THE 'IF ONLYS', IT'S TIME TO 
MOVE ON" 

says 
VUNMO'RE 

2003/04 ? For only the third time in fourteen years, Tayport 
did not end the season as champions. Under such circum
stances, especially giuen how close they came, it is only natu
ral to reflect upon where and when those extra few goals or an 
extra point could haue been picked up. Tayport's list of 'ii 
onlys' seems endless and, once compiled will alter nothing. 
Linlithgow Rose are the champions and they too will remem
ber games from which they should haue collected more points. 
So, it is time to moue on. 

2004/05 ? The new campaign is a blanb slate. There are no 'ii 
onlys'. There are, however, many opportunities. Tayport's pre
season has seen them record some impressive results. Against 
fellow juniors Rosyth Recreation, Ballingry Rovers and Glen
tanar, no goals were conceded and new signings Robbie Hen
derson and Jim Henry settled in by getting on the scoresheet. 

In Allan Ramsay's testimonial match, there was another clean 
sheet and a John Ward winner, in what was an enjoyable 
clash between, to some extent, Tayport's past and Dundee's 
future. 

Then, last weekend, against Northern League opposition, 
there was a 3-2 win against Croob Town and a 3-1 reversal at 
the hands of Tow Law Town. Sean Christie, Allan Ramsay and 
Barry McNaughton, on Friday, then John Ward, on Saturday 
notched the goals. The true success of pre-season, though, can
not be measured until the real action gets unde,way. 

RAMSAY'S 
MINI-SKIPS 

CALL RAMSAY'S DIRECT ON 
VODAFONE (0831) 263781 

(Premium Rate Charg es Apply ) 

DAILY, WEEKLY OR 
CONTRACT HIRE 

•"The Biggest Mini Skip on Tayside " 
Also Mini Coach Hire 

30 Kirk Street, 
Loc~ee,Dundee 

ballboy 

sponsor 

SCOTSCRAIG 
BOWLING CLUB 

ballboy 

sponsor 

ZARA 

BALTIHOUSE 
Elizabeth Street 

ballboy 

sponsor 
w :A.HUGHES 

PLUMBER 
Castle Street 

Tayside 
Lift Trucks 1 

Tel 01382 833337 
Fax 0~382 82708 1 

E-mall:ules0tl)'Sidefofl.lruckuagehostco.uk 
21 l' ■ itf"ieltl AOKI, Dundtr■ 003 8HA 

~PI MESPD 
Short Term Hire 

Contract Hire & Leasing 
Maintenance - Repairs - Parts 

Driver Training 
Hand Pallet Trucks 

Tel 01382 833337 
Fax 01382 82708 1 

E-mall:salesOtaysidelift.lrvek!.sag~osl.co.uk 
2: f•lffield Roaa . ::>undu 003 SHA 

R.C.STIVEM 
Oil & Paint Merchants 

Oils,Paints, Paint Brushes, Rollers, 
Industrial Brushes, Detergents, Rags 
and Waste, all Cleanin g Materials. 

(rioting f~cilities for full CRO WN ran ge) 

-ln the Woodstain Department an extensive 
selection of SADOLI NS, SIKK ENS, 

CUPRINOL, BUTINOX , VALTI ' J and 
HICKSONS Woodstain s and GRANYT E 

Furnitur e Finishes carri ed in stock 

CROWN and DECORIT E PAJNTS 

RUSTOL EUM SPECIALI ST COATIN GS 

UNrr 31, FARADAY STREET, 
DUNDEE 

Telephone (01382) 833322 
Fax (01382) 889133 

Scott Dempster 
BRICKLAYER & BU ILDI NG C0'-1TRAC TOR 

New Houses • Extensions • Rrnovalions 
Donn ers • Loft Converlio11s • Garages etc 

20 Naug hton Road 
Wonni t, Fife 

DD6 BPE 

Tel: 01382 541374 
Mo bil e 07774 438507 



J & S PATERSON 
for 

PLANT HIRE 

SKIP HIRE 

CO~TAINER HIRE 

WEST END, MAIN ROAD, GAULDRY 
. TEL: (01382) 33028~ 

,151~ 
,]~ 

(01382) 550000 

8 Seater Mini-Bus now available 

Ideal for Airport/Functions/Golf Days etc 

For ALL your Taxi needs ZERO in on Tayport's No. 1 

RELIABLE SERVICE COMPETITIVE RATES 

WE'RE THERE BECAUSE WE CARE 

01382 - 550000 

SNIFFING ABOUT 
WITH 

THE SNOUT 

Defender Simon Vella , one of Bo'ness manager Jimmy Sandison's close sea .rnn signing .\ i.< a 
Maltese internationalist The 2-4 yean old Vella has heen capped six times h)· Ma lta hut 
reckons his short term future '"ith the Island 's international squad will be on hold as long 
a.s he 's in junior foothall. Simon was with Forfar Athletic last season hut injury and a fall 
out with the Lmns manager, ·saw him released from Station Park. 

Derek Wemyss ha .< taken a change of caree r and joined the Firl' Brigade , .rn hi.< training 
activities could be curtailed whilst he undergoes his initial fire fighter training. 

Grant Paterson misses this afternoon and two subsequent games for an ordeiing 
off against No11h End late last season. By a strange twist of fate, the playe r in
voh·ed in the incident in which Grant was was ordered off, No11h En d' s Gus 
Malone, could possibly be his replacement in the Taypo11 team toda) · . 

Auchinleck Talbot, who flirted with relt'gation from the Wt'st Super Lc-agut' last season, art' 
desperate to get back to the forefront of the Junior game and in the close .season madt' a 
total of ten new signings. Five of the signings came from Troon Junior .s. Also arrh"ing from 
Troon was player/coach Alan McLuckie as Bot' .< new assi.stant manager. And for good 
measure Troon 's physio came along as well. There's no truth in the rumour that they'n 
changed their name to Aucbfoleck Troon. 

Still on new signings, one of 'Po11's newcomers is the Yeteran Gordon ' Gus' 
Malone. He's not really a newcomer to the Canniepai11, howner , haYing pla) ·ed 
here for a season and a bit when junior football at Ta) ·port was but a twinkle in 
the eye of some of the Taypo11 committee. It was August 1981 when Gus signed 
on for Taypo11 Amateurs and when he left in 1982 for Brechin City. he always 
cheiished hopes of returning. His tra, ·els took him to, amongst othci- places , 
Downfield, Arbroath Vies, Cowdenbeath, St Josephs , Ca111oustie and Nort h End. 
A couple of injuries in recent seasons cm1ailed his appearances and i1 looked as if 
his career was at an end when he was released by No11h End. The oppo11unity of 
pre-season training facilities at Taypo11, bas seen Gus stake a claim for a place in 
Daye Baikie 's squad. Finally back in a Taypo11 jersey after 23 years'. What is it 
they say'! Eve11-1hing comes to he who waits! 

Grant Clark, known as El Loco during hi.s days as a larger than lifr goalkec-pc-r, particu
larly with Downtield, has _joined Port as goalkeeping coach in place of Daw Nicol l. Gra nt 
has most recently hecn coaching with Lochce United. 

Congratulations to Steven Stewart and Jim Henry . Both will he abse ntee s tod ay as tht'y are 
on honeymoon. Steven married Alison on 31 July and Jim tied the knot with Nyrt'e on 7 
August We wish l>oth couple s well. 



therndependent partnership UK 

Mortgage Advice 
Pensions & Retiral Planning 
Life Protection 
Critical Illness Protection 
Income Proctection 
Private Medical & Long Term care 

..- Inheritance Tax Planning 

, Alistair D Bell MLIA (dip) ACIBS and Rita Davidson PMA 

34 Clayhills Drive, Dundee, DD2 1SX 

Phone 01382 568304 Fax 01 ~82 568305 

Web: www.independentpartnership.co.uk 

The InJ e:pendem Partnership UK is an appoimed represemacive of Start 

Independent Ltd, which is authorised and regulated by 

the Financial Services Authority. 

•\ 

. Scottish Electric 
Limited I 

Electrical Engineers and Contractors 
1 

Locarno Works, Brown Street , 
Dundee 001 SEE 

Tel: (01382) 228071 (6 llnes) I 
Fax: (01382) 322898 

A M■mb« of the Scottish Elaetrle Group 

15 Bell Street, Tayport , Fife DD6 9AP Tel: 01382 552030 

Specialists in all 
types of 

00□□0 
□□□□ 

\ij:1□000 
f□DOD 

. Joinery Work 

Workshop: 4 King Street, Tayport 

BffOR,E. THE MATCH. ........ Af7El\. THE MATCH 

A WARM WELCOME AWAI'I'S YOU 

AT 

~~DBIES INN 

~2 TAY STREET 

TAYP~RT 

Tel. (~l~E2) 552~11 



ON TOUR "WITHTHE TEAM 

ON TOUR WITH THE TEAM - A TAYPORT FAN REPORTS 

I took the opportw1ity of a weekend with the team on their pre-season tour to 
County Durham. Here's my report on that trip . 
A big comfortab le Moffat & Williamson double decker awaited us at The 
Cann iepa i11 for Friday's noon departure. Players were picked up at here and at 
Discovery Quay . The two Robbies, Holden and Henderson, were picked up on 
the outskirts of Perth. 
Players, management, chairman and vice-chairman chose to travel upstairs whilst 
the other two committee on board were downstairs with the guests . The coach 
made goo d time with a brief stop near Alnwick and then a snack of sandwiches 
and chicken on the road, before arriving just after 5pm at our accommodation 
for the weekend, the University of Durham's Collingwood College. Keys were 
distributed for the basic , but comfortable enough student rooms in a rural 
setting around a mile from Durham town centre. Sharing the halls of residence 
were clubs from all over the world including Norway, Barbados and the USA 
competing in the 'World Club Festival of Cricket' which was being held in 
Durham. 
Departure for Crook Town , ten miles or so away, was delayed slightly to await 
the arriva l of Brian Craik and Scott Peters who had travelled down by car. On 
our arrival, the manager had contacted them by phone to check their progress. 
The response, "just leaving Perth , gaffer", had caused Dave Baikie a brief 
moment of perplexity, before he realised that it was the inevitable wind-up . 
It was a very pleasant and balmy evening as the party arrived at Crook in good 
time for the 7.45pm kick-off. A tight access into the ground, but the M&W's 
ab le driver demonstrated his skill by squeezing the coach into the tight 
entrance to the ground. 
Crook's Millfield Ground was a legacy of the great days of post -war football 
when the area was a thriving coal mining community . A local (who, incidentally, 
had been to Firhill for the Tayport v Linlithgow Cup Final in 2003) reminisced 
of the time when he had stood in Mill field amongst a crowd of 16,000 during the 
Fifties for a local derby with Bishop Auckland . " Four inches of snow on the 
ground , too, but that didn't bother them in those days", said the old guy. With 
a big stand , enclosure and high terracing , one could well imagine a packed 
Mil!Jidd 

Whilst the players made ready for the game, the travelling supporters, led by 
the evergreen Andy Phin , retired to the neat little social club which abutted 
the ground. They were joined there by exiled Tayportian Doug Paterson, his 
brother Ian and their respective spouses. 
The ev idence of Crook Town FC's magnificent history was there in the social 
club for all to see - photos , framed newspapers and framed programmes from five 
FA Amateur Finals at a packed Wembley Stadium, four of which were in the ten 

IIILDEIS LTD 
Building & Groundwork Contractors 

throughout East Central Scotland 

TEL 01382 553240 

visit us at www.concretefloors.co.uk 

SCOTS CRAIG.CO. UK 
8 Spearshill Road , Tayport , Fife, DD6 9HT, Scotland. 

Tel: (44) 01382 553885 Fax: (44) 01382 553996 Mobile: 07778 878564 
Email: sales@scotscraig.com 

WHOLESALE & RETAIL SUPPLIED 

Importers & Distributors of Quality Hand Tools & Equipment 

~ SCOTSCRAIG 



Mof fbt & Williamsovi Ltd 
The Specialis ts in LUXURY COACH TRAVEL 

Are pleas ed to pr ovid e for parti es from 
16-79 seater executiv e coaches 

• Day tour s 

• Extend ed Tours 

• Con tin ent al Tours 

• Cont ract Hires 

Quota tions Free on req ues t from: 

MA IN ROAD, GAULDRY , NE WPORT ON TAY, FIFE DD6 8RQ 
t el: 01382 330777 Fax: 01382 330526 

Bakery 
Nico 

HOME BAKERY and SNACK 

BAR 

58-64 BYRON STREET, DUNDEE 

Tel: 826124 

Suppliers of pies to Tayport F. C. 

ON TOUR lV.lTH THE TE.AM 

the party to stretch their legs and have a bite of lunch, before reaching 
Tayport around 5pm. It's my first experience of a pre-season tour and I 
didn't really know what to expect, but I was impressed with the profes
sionalism of the players , the attention to detail and preparedness of the 
management and the efforts of the small, but dedicated committee repre
sentation. It was only on enquiring as to the rest of the committee's 
whereabouts that I learned the bulk of the committee had elected to sacri
fice the pre-season tour in order to ensure that the club's car boot sale 
went ahead as planned , thus not causing disappointment to their reguiars. 
What will the manager get out of the tour? Only he can answer that one, 
but I would imagine quite a lot. He'll have spotted strengths as well as 
weaknesses, despite not having a full squad from which to select during 
the two games. 
What did the committee members get from the trip? Well I saw them 
deep in conversation with their Tow Law and Crook FC counterparts so 
they probably picked up an idea or two and, as a bonus, they probably got 
more exercise than they were used to. 

Today's Whyte & Mackay Super League Card 
The south of the Forth has tightened its grip on the East Super League 
with the addition of Camelon, thus bringing their number to six. Fife 
lost two clubs, Kelty Hearts and Hill of Beath to be replaced by 
Thornton Bibs. North End were replaced by Carnoustie who return 
to the top table at the first attempt. After the performance by Hill of 
Beath in their final game of the season, there will be few tears shed in 
Tayport over their demise. 
Champions Linlithgow unfurl the championship flag at hooie to 
Lochee United. 
Other fixtures are Bathgate v Oakley; 
Camelon v Thornton Bibs; 
Carnoustie v Bonnyrigg Rose; 
Glenrothes v Arniston Rangers; 
Tayport v Bo'ness United. 
As usual we hope to have the results on the Tayport FC Newsline this 
evening. 



CUP DRAWS 
North Region/Tayside 

Region Cup 
First Round Drow 

Findlay & Co Cup 

(First Round confined to former Tayside Region 
Clubs only - North Region Clubs join at a later stage) 

(Open to former Tayside Clubs only) 

First Round Draw 
Blairgowrie v Arbroath Vies 

Brechin Vies v Montrose Roselea 

J eanfield Swifts v Downfield 
Luncarty v Forfar West End 
Kirrie Thistle v Arbroath SC Arbroath SC v Arbroath Vies 

Blairgowrie v Dundee North End 
Downfield v Broughty Athletic 

Forfar Albion v Elmwood 

Forfar West End v ~dj@n:e 
Jeanfield Swifts v · • • • 

Luncarty v Lochee Harp 
Dundee Violet v Carnoustie 

Others r~ceived byes 

Ties due on Saturday 11 ' h September 

CUP DRAWS YET TO BE MADE 
OVD Scottish Junior Cup 

East of Scotland Cup 
Redwood Leisure Fife/Tayside Cup 

ALLAN RAMSAY. 

Dundee North End v Lochee United 
Scone Thistle v Elmwood 

Dundee Violet v Bonkfoot Athlete 
Others received byes 

North End Challenge Cup 
(Open to former Tayside Clubs only) 

First Round Draw 
Bankfoot Athlet ic v Forfar West End 

Blairgowrie v Scone Thistle 
Brechin Vies v Carnoustie Panmure 

Elmwood v Hirre Thistle 
Downfield v Coupar Angus 

Dundee North End v Arbroath Vies 
imS v Arbroath SC 

Dundee Violet v Broughty Athletic 

Allan Ramsay was delighted with the 
support he received for his recent testi
monial match against Dundee FC and 
thanks all those who helped make the 
occasion a big success. Fellow junior 
clubs which supported the match were 
Arniston, Armadale, Brechin Vies, 
Bonnyrigg, Culter, Forfar WE, Duni
pace, Glenafton, Glenrothes, Lochee 
Harp, Linlithgow, Lochore, Montrose 
Roselea, Kirrie, Scone, Thornton, Pol
lok St Andrews Utd and Rosyth. All 
made contributions and wished Allan 
well. 

DALGLEISH STREET • TAYPORT 
Telephone: 01382 552388 

♦♦♦ 

BAR LUNCHES 

SERVED EVERY DAY 

♦♦♦ 

SELECTION OF 

REAL ALES ALWAYS ON TAP 

♦♦♦ 

1 Down 
by the 

Harbour' 



Scotscraig VVorks - Nelson Street - Tayport 
F if e - Sco tl a n d - D06 9D 0 

Tel : +44 (0) 1382 554000 Fa x : +44 (0) 1382 _554005 
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"Supplying industrial and technical textiles using 
technology and innovation to provide 

outstanding products, services and value to our 
customers vvorldvvide" 

Prouc:I Sponsors o, 
Tayporl FC 

v,,w;w . scott - fyfe .com 

FOR ALL 
YOUR MINI 
BUS TRAVEL 
NEEDS ... 

P!!t] rt"' 
m1mbus service 1111111 
• airport transfers • V 

social occasions • • 

sporting events a i 
contrad hire 

contact: . craig fagan 
tel. 1382 5 mob. 0772 741 724 

1 ogilvy place, tayport, fife 
ww portlportminibus.com enquiries@portlportminibus.com 

hr service 
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